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Bosmgl loumey Cios GRIMES GOES TO
WRIGLEYS TEAM

Hero of World Series Traded for
Hack Wilson and Bud Teachout.

TAR HEEL TRACE
TEAM SCHEDULES

TEN MEET CARD

S.A. E. WILL PLAY

AYCGCKFOR TITLE

Teams Will Meet in Champion-
ship Playoff This Afternoon

at 4:00 O'clock. .

With Seven Champions
, Crownedi Two Knockouts

CAROLINABOXERS
:

SCHEDULE HEAVY

.MEETS FOR 1932

Matches With Penn State, Vir-

ginia, and Navy Feature
Card Arranged.

SEVENTEEN GAME "Intramural Fighters Show Plen Two Intersectional Meets With
Navy and Penn State Head

Spring Program.
CARD FOR STATE

The hot stove league swung
into action Wednesday when
rumors of a trade between the
world champion St. Louis Car-
dinals and the Chicago Cubs be-

came a reality.
The baseball world was start--

ty of Scrap to Keep 600
Fans on Edge. S. A.. E. yesterday won the

right to play Ayeock in the
finals of the ping-pon- g tourneyWith the announcement ofMANY DECISIONS CLOSE
being held in the game room of

An exceptional boxing sched-
ule for 1932 has been arranged
for the Tar Heel ringmen. Someled by the news that Burleigh Graham Memorial by virtue of

North Carolina State's bas-
ketball team will open their
regular season with Atlantic
Christian college, December 18,
at Raleigh, it was announced by
Dr. R. R. Sermon, athletic di
rector at State.

Grimes, veteran spit-ba-ll hurler, its victories over Pi K. A. and of the strongest teams of the

the Carolina spring track sched-
ule, the Tar Heel runners face
one of the most difficult seasons
of recent years. The campaign
opens April 2 at Chapel Hill,
with'the Georgia Tech contin

'had been traded to the Wrigley Sigma Nu.
forces for Hack Wilson, Chica- - Bryan Grant of S. A. E.
go's bad boy, and Bud Teach- -' pr0ved himself master of R.,D.
out, a young lefthander, in a MacMillan of Pi K. A. bv takinggent offering the opposition. One

Southern Conference, and two
of the highest raters in the east,
will come into contact with the
University fighters. , V

Duke will come to Chapel Hill
January 19 to attempt to get re-

venge for the beating they took
last year. V. P. I. and V. M. I.,

straight deal in which no cashweek later the track team en-

trains for Atlanta to participate

The annual intramural boxing
tournament was brought to a
colorful close Wednesday night
before a crowd of more than
600 fight fans, who, on many
occasions after they had broken
into lusty cheers, were asked
by the referee to be quiet. All
the fighters put up a scrappy
battle and as a result many de-

cisions were close.
The finals opened with two

fast-steppi- ng bantam-weight- s.

Pete Ivey of Mangum, using a
hard left blow and a one, two

the first match of the afternoon
6--2. In the second match, how-

ever, Gwyn Harper found the
going more difficult, but defeat--

in the Tech relays. .

This is the only regulargame
scheduled before Christmas, al-

though some practice contests
have been arranged with Y. M.
C. A. quintets of Charlotte and
Greensboro.

Seventeen matches have al-

ready been scheduled with a
few more still pending. The

April 16, the representatives

was involved.
In sending Wilson "up the

river," Manager Hornsby ful-

filled the ultimatum of his boss,
William Wrigley, that "Wilson
must go." As soon as the pudgy
outfielder became the property

of Carolina will meet the Navy,
at" Annanolis. The Naw is a

ed Bob Woerner 6-- 3. This bout both beaten last season by the
was one of the best that has score of 6-- 1, will also attempt

newcomer on the Tar Heel sche
dule this year, but the' teamsschedule follows:

been played in the tournament.
The Sigma Nu-- S. A. E. hook-

up proved to be a regular nip
and tuck battle. Harper played

to retaliate. The Virginia clash,
which last year attracted 4,000
people, is looked forward to with
greatest interest, for although

met in a, triangular meet with of the Red Birds, he was placed
on the market by Owner SamMaryland iri 1925, at the Acad-

emy. The track team of the excellent ping-pon- g to win from 'they were defeated last year,
Lenoir Wright 6-- 1. Bryan Grant they have developed a great teamUniversity of Virginia will en-

tertain the Tar Heels at Char and will give good competition.,almost staged a comeback in his

Dec. 18-Atl- antic Christian col-

lege at Raleigh.
Jan. 8 William and Mary at

Raleigh.
Jan. 13 Furman at Raleigh.
Jan. 16 V. ?. I. at Raleigh.
Jan. 19 Wake Forest at Ra-

leigh.
Jan, 23 Duke at Durham."

Breadon in an effort to negoti-- !
ate a trade with either Brook-
lyn or Cincinnati.

Grimes will be serving his
seventh major league team, hav-
ing seen service with Brooklyn,

ilottesville on the 18, two days
after the meet with the Tars.

Penn State, the only team to de-

feat the Tar Heels last year,
and recognized as one of the
leaders in the east, will journey

tussle with Morris Long, but
finally took the set, 6-- 4.

The final match between Har-
der and Long was exciting to

The Cavaliers have a formidable
New York, Pittsburgh, St. Louisoutfit, finishing second in the,

punch to good advantage, was
on the offense most of the fight,
while his opponent Bob Bush,
although able to defend himself

'
in a good manner, was unable
to get in many hard punches.
Ivey held only a slight advan-
tage, however, during the first
two rounds, but in the third he
drove his opponent into . the
ropes and was given a technical
knockout after fifty seconds, of
the round had passed.

The featherweight division
followed with Baxter Mowery
of Best House taking a close de-

cision from John Crawford an

Southern Conference at Bir witness, since it decided which in Chapel Hill, February 13.Jan. 26 North Carolina at Ra-- and Chicago in the National
League and Detroit in the juniormingham last spring, and being
circuit.leigh. , .

Feb. 1 V. M. I at Lexington,
Virginia.

strengthened by some promising
freshmen. DtJKE FACES HARDN. C. State's aggregation will

team was to go to the finals. Navy, whose scrappers have al-Bo- th

contestants played almost ways had the reputation of be-perfec-
tly,

with neither gaining, ing great fighters, will be last
an advantage in the early games.

f on the schedule before the
With the count 5-- 3 in his favor, ; Southern. Conference, and will
Harper took the last game to .furnish the Carolina ringmen
clinch the match. with sufficient opposition. The

Feb. 2 Washington and Lee at
visit the Hill April 23, and on
the 28, the Duke track team will

COURT SCHEDULE
With only one regular and

Lexington, Virginia.
Feb. 3 Virginia at Charlottes

ville, Virginia. two subs back from ;last year s
squad, Duke basketball prospectsFeb. 4 V. P. I. at Blacksburg, S. A. E. will meet Ayeock this J Southern Conference classic will

nt. 400 r dff.idp the be decided at the Conferenceindependent after an extra! Virginia. were not overly bright as the

act as hosts to the' Carolina
forces. The Penn relays, April
30, at Philadelphia, which at-

tracts the outstanding track and
field men of the country, is the
next engagement on the busy
schedule of the Tar Heels. v

meeting this month.title.Feb. 10 Davidson at Raleigh. Blue Devils started cage prac
Feb. 13 Wake Forest at Ra tice in earnest Monday. The

other nineteen candidates areleigh.
Feb 16 Duke at Raleigh.

Under Secretary Castle be-

lieves we can laugh ourselves out
of the depression. Practicing
what he preaches, he tells us a

men with no varsity experience.

Church Social Tonight ,

A church social will be given
tonight at 7:30 by the Baptist
church of Chapel Hill. All stu-

dents are especially invited to be

Last spring Brody Arnold and
Feb. 19 Washington and Lee Johnny Shaw, guard, is theRaymond Ruble participated in lone regular from last year who

round had to be fought. Both
men were wild and frequently
swung long haymakers. The
first three rounds were fast
with both on even terms, but in
the fourth Mowery rushed in
fast and landed a haymaker
which gave Crawford a shaking.
After this, both looked tired and
the round ended with the battl-

ers clinched.
Harley Shuford, S. A. E. en

good one about how the debtat Raleigh.
Feb. 20 V. M. I. at Raleigh. the pole vault at the Penn clas

is back. George Rogers and Joe moratorium started this world- - present for an exceptionalsic and gave a good account of
wide business revival. The gram has been planned bythemselves. Ruble received sec Croson have finished three

years of playing, Don Robert--
Feb. 23 North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. committee.New Yorker.ond prize in his specialty while
shaw and Bert Hill were knock

Arnold was nosed out of the
ed off the list by scholastic reguHICKMAN AND McEVER

TO PLAY FOR CHARITY money.
May 7, the "state champion Clare Clairbert

Coloratura Soprano of the Brussel's Opera and the
Chicago Civic Opera Co.

trant punched out a three-roun- d

decision over Wardlaw of Beta ships will bring the state schools

lations, and Ted Capelli and
Nels Colley did not return to
school.

The Devils face a schedule of
twenty-tw-o games, leaving on a

together. Thimeet formerly
took place in Greensboro but

in the lightweight class. Both
men were good boxers and drove with

Two of Tennessee's football
stars, Herbert Hickman, guard,
and Gene McEver, halfback, will
be members of the east squad
to play the west in the annual
benefit game for the Shriner's

three-eram-e northern trip in
this year may be run off at
Chapel Hill. Penn State travels
to the Hill on May 14th and
bodes no good to the Carolina

little over a week. ' Eleven
Carl Achatz, World's Greatest Flutist

" Page Auditorium Duke University
Monday Evening, December 14, 8:15 P.M.

Seats $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

Address mail orders to J. Foster Barnes, Duke Station, Durham, N. C.

Southern Conference games arehospital for crippled children
at San Francisco New Year's alsp scheduled, the team closing

hard punches in each other's
faces in rapid succession during
the first two rounds. During
the third the winner took the
offense and held the advantage
throughout the round.".

In the welterweight division,
Lee Berke representing Lewis
was successful in dethroning

trackmen. Last season the Lions
bested the U. N, C. team by a with Maryland on February 20Day.

in Durham.Their acceptances were re margin, feeing one oinarrow
ceived bv Andy Kerr, Colgate the two teams to accomplish

that feat in the past decade. Incoach, who is assembling the
this meet Minor Barkley, Caroeast eleven. . Kerr rates hick- -

man as the best guard he has lina runner, rose to the heights
seen since Jack Cannon of and conquered Rikers, I. C. A.
Notre Dame. McEver, he said A. A. A. two-mi- le champion, by UYis one of the season's v finest two yards in the mile run.
backfield men.

Bill Battley of Deljta Sigma Phi,
was was last year's winner.
Battley packed a terrific punch
in his left and Berke had an
equally hard blow in his right.
As a result both men fought in
a cautious manner and stayed
well way from each other. Berke
jwas a little faster on his feet
'than the loser, and held a slight
advantage throughout the fight.

The best fight of the night

Along with the pair, Art
The Southern Conference

meet is scheduled to be run off
May 21 and 22. The place will

!

V-
-

- j

i

i

1

Schiebel, 215-pou- nd Colgate, SealsChristinas Tuberculosistackle, also joined Kerr's team. be decided upon at the confer-
ence meeting December 18 at
New Orleans.' The ConferenceYale Has 150 Pound Team

Tndoor Games will be neld mTwenty-fiv- e members of Yale ATTODChapel Hill March 5. vuniversity's 150 pound football
squad received minor letters this Carolina won the conferencewas that in which Sam Gidin-ansk- y,

Lewis entry, won over
Louis Finklestein of Everett in
the middleweight, title match.

championship in 1930, after be
vear. This is the third year oi

ing runners-u-p the year before.competition for the light squad,
Last spring the team .

brought
which has proved quite success-

ful, giving the players too light
Neither contestant thought
about protection and rushed up fourth in the team stand-

ings, which was the poorest
showing in recent years. Theto make the varsity a cnance to

play intercollegiate football. The
each other around the ring
shooting rights and lefts into

conference indoor games went
the other's face and, body all the team played Harvard anq rrince- -

to the Blue and White by a wide
margin and next season thefirst round and most of the sec ton this year.

ond. Just before the second

Use them on all your letters and packages.
"A Seal on a letter helps many get better."

Get them in the lobby '

of the post-offic- e.

(Auspices: Chapel Hill Community Club)

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY

Carolina tracksters will be tryJUNIORS AND SENIORS
ing to re-establi- sh their lostround ended the winner- - drove

his oononent into the ropes and EST EDUCATION SCHOOL

Juniors and seniors in the
nrestige in the outdoor com

then to the floor. In the third petition.
The 1932 track schedule :school of education are especialthe winner started where he

left off and was given a techni-
cal IcnnrVnnt. before the round ADril 2 Georgia Tech atly urged to register Monday,

Tuesday, and Wednesday of next
week as the first and second year

Chapel Hill.
was forty-fiv- e seconds old. Anril 9 Tech Relays at At

In the light heavyweight class lanta. k

April 16 Navy at AnnapolisGeorge Barclay of Phi Gam. re-

ceived a decision over Simp Ef--
ADril 18 Virginia at Char- - .11

land. Best House man. Barclay
lottesville.

April 23 N. C. State at Chapecarrying a hard punch in both
fists, held a slight edge in every

men have the remainder of the
week set aside as the period dur-

ing which time they shall regis-

ter. "' " .'
.

'

a wild beast as he always came

toward his opponent in a crouch-

ed manner with both fists work-

ing. It was Underwood's fight

throughout with Cerruths forced
to retreat on the defense most of
the time.

Hill.
April 28 Duke at Durham.round, but because of the losser's

April 30 Penn Relays at Phil--scrappy fight and last iimsn
received a long cheer- - from the

v adelphia.
stands. May .7 N. C. State Champion JlUBCJune Underwood, star, foot--,

ship, possibly at Chapel Hill
ball nlaver. representing Best May 14 Penn State at Chape

Best House was named team 140 East Franklin St.House, won a decision by a large I Chapel Hill BranchHill.winner as a result of two wins
of Gran nvor rvrriiths Mav 20-2- 1 Southern Confer

ence, to be decided.
ttent. The winner looKea ukc 1WWi


